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THEBOSTON'S'
ANNUAL

IS THE

TALK OF THE TOWN.

* *O*OO *

This Sale Will Positively Close
on December 25th.

THE BOSTON
CLOTHING CO.

23 AND 25 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ONE PRICE.

PLAIN FIGURES.

SQUATi DEALING.

4 Off. ' Off

IO REPORTUD CAPTURED,
Particulars Are Wanting and the

Report Is not Generally
Believed.

rhe Report Further Bays That

Peizoto Has Resglned and
Is a Prisoner.

herm . aems to Be LIttle Doubt But That

Theno HEas oon Some NightsnE
In That Vieolaty.

(Copyright, iNs, by the Aasoolatd Pruse
Plniuapc,: Brasil, Dee. 22.--Strtliagrugdse Lave easehed here, from varloes

sdgi, which )and an air of eredultry to
them, that bi a new r ort the isurgent
kle sB Rio Japiro after two day desul-

tory fighting. mad a detelmtnod attaek In
force and captured the city. It is added
that President PeFzoto has resigned in
favor of Admiral Do Mello and that Pelt-
eto s a prisoner. Though this is a eneral
rumor, 1i is right to add that the people of
Pernambuco do not credit It. The cerres-
pondent is unable to obtain a reply to mes-
asRig sent south, and meessese from the
Assooiated press oorrespondent at Rio are
apparently interrupted, lending eoler to
the belief that something eztraordinary has
happened.

A battle between the rebels and the gov.ernment forces is reported to have been
fought yesterday in the interior. Fifty
government troops are said to haysve been
killed.

WAe•oroxoN, Dee. 22.-Neither in official
nor diplomatio ciroles has any word been
received whieh 0onflrms the rumors that
Rio has fallen and that Peixeto has re-

aignrd and is a prisoner. The belief amongoffieirals and diplomate is that the a omora
are premature, to say the least. No auoh
information has been oeoeived from Cant.
Pistka. in command of United Statesiorns an Brazti. and thib is considered as
shOpnu that the Pernambueo rumors are
notjle. Department offmoials do not be-
tiev they would be kept in ilnorance of
upit In Important event as the overthrow

of the government and captu e of the
president. It is thought the reports are
probablr based on the fact that the rebels
have taken some outpost or part of the city.

Lowox, Dee. 22.-Reports that Rio de
Janeiro aurrendered to the insurgents are
not credited here. Inquiry at the ffie of
the Eastern Telegraph company elicited
the information that cable traffie with Rio
ie proceeding as usual and nothing had
transpired to lndioate that any important
change in the situation occurred.

BuoNoa Aarse Dec. 22.-A severe engage-
ment between the Brazilian Insargents and
the government troops is reported to have
taken plae ast Itejahy. north of Decterro.
t is said that 400 veore killed and a large

mumber wounded. The government is said
•aRarve eptou&thensbetWNarip4d• hroate

TIHE OTHEIR BIDS.Reply to the Card of Jludge C•ite on $te

Rtalread Matitero the Independent.

Tas Ix)UzNDmtu should have blashlspon receiving the delleate esmpl

mnat paid to it this morainl bhudge Cailn relative to the probe-

bility of a strike on the Northern Paulo

hbe irst of the coming month on seeoUnt
of the redestion of wages paid emploebl
whioh takes eet at that time r. Mr. 1*
Ian assures as that we may rely safely 03onthe good sense of the men themselve to
avert sb a pabllo and general calamity
as weould realt, e•., ht 'were it otbher

wise no sorious obhetretiou to tramo gould
tako Ion," his pparent moensnah

tha a Crike would he n phubles and i esr
alamity, but if a strike did ooosr't sold

do no harm. Her le an amusing mixturm
of phrasesl To avert an evil is to prevent'
to evade it ; to refrain from dolg an,' 1-
jury is not to avert it.. Let us review the
dellate morele of law that Mt. Culle •'so
considerately preseane to as. Auy inor,
frenroe with a road 4n the hand. of e-
seivers apointed by the federaleonartis
treated -b these courts as contOmpV
court, Then follow deioleons shoW-
•uR that persons quitting employment Of
such reseivers-omeers of courb-with the
intent to oripple the prope,ty or the opep"
tion, and persons oonspiring to ausn a
strike, etc., "'endsr themselves liable fbr
contempt of court." Mr. COllon, as a
lawyer, may perhaps be pardoned for coq-
founding law and ustice, as if there were
some necessaeery relation between the two;
the fact to plain men seems to be that be-
tween justice and law there Is scarcely a
bowing acuuaintance. The decisione
quoted to sustain the learned argument of
Mr. CAllen suggest to one that there are
judges on the beach who ought to be on
be shelf. If punishment for contempt of

court were enforced, it's to be feared that
there would not be enough material left for
; uny purposes, for the cases quoted by Mr.
Callen would make victims oft the w•ole
population. I, in my proper person, do
now plead guilty of dire contempt. The

ase is in Mr. Cullen'd hands, is in brief
this: While men may organize and anot to
protect themselves from the tyrianlo
pressure of organized eapital, making
usnee of the strike as the most
effective mode of defense, and
while this mode of defense is recognised
as legal and proper-legal in all cases;
proper in most-Mr. Cullen points out the
exception Ao the legality, to wit: When the
awful hand of the law is used in the inan-
ipulation of railroad lines, men no longer
may exercise constitutional and inherent
rightes men a then but slaves who must
obey their masters or submit to the lash of
imprisonmant, or fne or both. Now, in
the name of all the rods at once, where is
the liberty of the republic? Mr. Cul'en
quotes from a Texas court to this effect:
"It may not be generally known, bat the
power of the court, under the law, in pun-
ishing snoh oases, is unlimited in imposing
fines or Imprisonment." Has it come to
this? Unlimited power to impose fluea
and imprisonment! Such penalty for
choosing to leave the employ of the aguest
courts? There is the remedy, we are told,
of applying to the courts for redress in
oases of supposed injustice; but suppose
after subfitting to the law's delay men do
not receive what they olaim is just; what
then? We are told that "eourts of equity
treat such applinctions with favor." bhball
l bs so bold asto remind him that courts have
no buliness with "favor." Their duty Ia tos'nihnmdteriaw. They are lnstrumentsonly.
Mr. alUen esays with a medtl "ss/hbraune'
that commands admiration that "you are
quite right in assuming that there will he
no strike." This assurance seems to be
based on the belief that the men coneornqd
are intelligent, that they know what their
rights are and what the law is; that ther
will so act as to have justice and right on
their aide. The intelligence and dignity of
these men is reeognizad by Mr. eullen in
his implied advice to them to submit like
slaves to injastlae because it is law, adding
the threat of punishment ahould they act
like men-puanishment.to the extent of life
imprisonment' at the discretion of the
court. 'truly, these intelligent men of thd
Northern Pacifio railroad, now in the em-
ploy of the eofficers of court, shonld be
deeply grateful for the probable favor of
the courts; grateful. indeed, that they bhe
allowed to exist at all, .for things are better
than they might be. Imprisonment, even
at discretion of court, I suppose, Is better
than hanging. J. J. MAoDoarD.

OIE $5,000 MENDICANT,
-Wi

Earning That Sum Annually He
Wants a Pension for Total vs

Disability.

Suit of a State Supreme Court

Judge Against Commis- w

aloner Loohren.

The Tariff B111i Will Be urried Along
When Congrese Meets After the

Holidasy ecess.

- 01

WAnsmaronr, Dee. 2.-The first attempt a.
to eet judicial determination of the legal b'
right of the comlmisoner of pensions to
atpend a pensioner from the rolls came up o

day In the supreme court of the District a'
of Columbia. It to brought in the form of *I
am appOliation by Charles D. Long. Justice i'
of the supreme court of Michigan, for a
mandamus to compel Commissioner Loeb- o
ran to restore him to his full rating, $72 a
per month. Juetioe Bradley iseued an It
order on the ommissioner to show cause
why a meandams should not issue, and the t
writ being returnable today the matter
was argued by counsel, .

Mr. Hopkins opened for the petitioner.
He spoke of the legal aspects of the case,
and then vigoronsly attacked the pension E
policy of Commissioner Loohren and Pres-
Ident Cleveland. deolaring the first admin- 0
istration of President Cleveland narrow,
illiberal and parsimonious to the soldier. b

Assistant Attorney-General Whitney so- b
cased Hopkins of speaking for the news- I
papers, and said the former loose adminis- i
tration of the pension bureau was a mat- v
ter of public scandal. He spoke of the
penslon for permanent helolessness granted a
lodge Long, and referred to complainant's I
occupancy of the ofloe of supreme court i
jsticeinal Michign at (5,000 a year. Com-
missioner Loobren. defending the action t
of suspension, said his oath of of oice re-
quired him to exercise it when necessary in
his judgment. In every case he had given
the benefit of doubt to the soldier. The
hearing will be eoncluded to-morrow morn-

There is an evident purpose to hurry the
tariff bill through when the house reassem-
bles. It is probable the sessions will begi t

1t Al o'clock in the morning and last until ,
six at night durinr the consideration of the
bill. Mapr peoile are urging that the bill
be passed at "an early date, so busines I
affair may be adjusted to the new condi-
tions. Several demooratio members who
signed the call for a caucus on the tarif
bill do not believe it will now be held.

James A. Race, of Texas, a clerk at $1,000
per annum, in the pension bureau, was dis-
missed to-day for loaning money at nsn-
rious rates to otheremployes. The depayt-
ment oflBqils consider this oqense sfieient
catrp fordejm dlAte diiiesal ..

,ie.etary Carlileis accooepted-the resig-
nation- of, W. M. Alssuder, surveyor of I
customs at Qmaha. .

Maj. J. W. -Wham. paymaster at Van-
couver barracks, has been ordered back to
duty after having been examined by the
retiring board.

Stanton Restored to His Command.
WASeImNoon, Dec. 22.--Seretary Herbert

this evening gave out the decision in the
case of Commodore Stanton, detached
from the command of the South Atlantis
squadron for saluting Mello in the harbor
at Rio. The secretary restored Stenton to
duty and assigne him to the command of
the North Atlantic squadron. The con-

laudingeportion of Secretary Herbert's let-
ter is as follows: "The department never
for a moment considered you intentionally
guilty of wrong in the matter, but only that
you committed a grave error of judgment."

AMUBEIMENTS.IL

The entertalnment given by Mins Lonlue
Beandes at Ming's opera house last nlght
wu oa complet artlste suo oese and had
Helena people realized what a treat there
was in store there world not have been a
vaeant meat in the house. As it was, the
house was well filled. Of sourse, Miss
Bea•det was the bright partienlar star, and
she gavs ample proof of her versaltlity. Is
rddtion, she demonstrated that she a eon-

ttled to a bish place amens the leading
aetressee of the country. Her receptlon
was most enthusiastie, and she eaught the
audience when she sans "Summer Night."
She strengthened the good impression
when In response to an enoore she sang
"My Mother Said Don't," while
in the Nlghtlnaale song she
gave additional evidence of the pusseselso of
a rIch, clear voice. Miss Beandet'S next ap-
pearance was in the enrse scene of Leab the
Forsaken. It is a part that pats the merite
of the setrees to the severest test, and the
perfeet silence and elose attention of the
audioene durling ts renditiou, and the out-
burst of applaune when the curtain weat
down was a just tribute to the paeigl of the
woman. In the "'Happy 'at,",'a otarminga
one-act somedy, Mies Besadet was aegain'
at her best, and those who first ,qgeeded
abe was great in figt opera. th• greater
in tragedy, fInally coneladed she was
greatest in comred. She played 4hs part
of the young wife so naturally that
one forgot it was but a play
end it was not difficult to believe he was
looking at a bit of real life. Now that Hel-
ens people know the gontuiof Miss Beaudet,
she will always reasive a Warm reception In
the city.

But while the star deserves great praise,
others who took part in the entertainment
won well-merited applaus3. Mr. 0. N.
Douglas proved, himself an eotor above
the ordinary by hie rendition of the part of
Rudolph in the curse soeae, while in the
"Happy Pair," as the yeoung husband, he
oould not have been improved upon. He
was as fully alive to the requirements as
was Miss Beaudet, and had her support
been less effeiient the comedy would not
have seooured the areat sancess it did.
ScBoores of so-salled leading men have played
in Helena who are not to be be compared
with Mr. Douglas.

Mr. Chse. Palmer, a commereial man
who ts temporarily in Helena, scored a see-
cess in the song "Dearest Spot in Ireland."
He has a deep rich volce, well under con-
trol. and had to respond to an enoore. His
was the irst number on the programme,
and so well did he stars the entertainmens
that all was smooth sailing after. Mrs.
Gertrude Swiggett-Wilson cave a reoita-
tion, for whh she waees encored. It was
her fist publie appearance in Helena, and
she showed she was not poly an excellent
elocutionlet but an actress of no mean
ability. Mr. G. W. Jackson, in the sang
"Darling." fully sustained his already ox-
eellent reprtation. Miss Ameriaes Mills
sana "The Gondola Waits" so excellently
that she was com•elled to respond to an
encore. Mr. C. J. Clark, who kindly acted
as accompanist for the entertainment,
with very little rehearsing, added very
largely to the pleasure of the andienooe.

SAW CONSPIRATORS MEET
Mrs. Andrew Foy's Testimony in

the Trial of betective Cough-
lin.

Prisoner Talked With Her Hus-
band of the Killing of Dr.

Oronin.

Alexander Sullivae'a Name Used by the
Defendant--Her Testimony Unehbaken

en Croease-ameastien.

COhcioo. Doe. 22.-Pale and evidently in
great fear, Mrs. Andrew Fey appeared on
the witness stead at the openiag apt the
Conghlin trial this morninl with a. police-
man near to guard her against harm, whioh
has been darly threatened. The defense
objected to bar testimony, on the ground
that evidense by a wife calculated to impli-
eate her husband in crime is ineompetent.
The understanding was that she would tell
of a series of meetings at her house, at
which Coughlin was recegnized by all as
the leader, and that her husband after.
wards confesed that at these meetings the
plot was formed whlch led to Dr. Cronin'e
murder, and that her husband took part In
the plot and was present shortly after the
murder was eommitted.

Judge Tuthill finally deolded to admit
Mrs. Foy's testimony, her evidence to be
confined to what she saw and to what she
said to aJy one of the conepirato's. The
examination then prooseded amid the most
profound attention on the part of the au-
dience, which filled the room, and with
constant objections from the defense.

Her story in substance is as follows: She
knew oughblin, Martin Burke and Patriek
Cronin, all of whom had been at her house.
Coughlitn appeared there Als in March or
Apil1, 1889. ') v11isited hb uabannd veral
tipre and tj etsalked in ppers. Dng
one of thse o'iYdts she surprised bar hue-
b*d and Cohblin. The latter was read-
tiea letter albud. She emaght the, words:
"Remove hiusat all hazards, bat aeb your
diteoetion."

;'

The witnas then told of two Vialts of
Coeuhint. at •bli he and her beabead
held whlepered. eonversattom, alwaylwith
thodoors closed. Martin Berke also vis-
ited her husband and talked with him in
private. He came again the night of May
6, 1889, two days after the Cronin murder.
This testimony was bitterly fought by

the defence, but the court decided to admit
it. saying that he would instrueet the jury
that it merely tended to show a eonepuacyrs
but did not bear on ouahlin's guilt.

Continuing, the witnees seid that Oeugph
lin called May 12 and asked for her hus-
band. She told hint a she was afraid here husband had been arrested. Couahlin re-

plied: "Oh, there'a no proof against Audy;

" aid." continued aFoyt ',1asewb-
Uin this is a awful tMh8p yen harv done.
Dr. Cronin will do you more harm deadthan alive." He laughed end said I need
a not worry, "There's no danber," he said,

"but you will be taken care of anyway.
Don't worry."

I asked him who was to take eare of me
and my little ehildren. "Oh," he said,
"don't mind about that Alexander Bulli-
van is a good friend of your husband, and
of mine, and he will take care of you."
The deep silence in the court at this point
was broken by the prosoeutiag attorney
resmaing the examination. and then there
was a buzz of comment among the speota-
tors at this st4rtling statement.
Te witness ebntinnedr 

'
"oaughlin eame

once before tbhi time, and told my husband
Wbat;luek he had in fooling Capts. behaaok
and •ehuttler about Dr. Cronin's body, and
whef they put it."

'tie witness said (oughlin several times
as•drel her that there was no danger of
her husband being mnlested. He told her
if: she would keep quiet she would be well
talken care of.

This ended the direst examination and
the cross-examination began, going ml-
Snutely into the details of the relations of
SMrs. Foy with Mrs. T. P. Conklin, the wife
of the man with whom Dr. Cronin bearded.

The cross-examination of Mrs. Foy con-
tinued throughout the afternoon session.
She bore up to the end without ones losing
command of her faculties. Her story
seemed truthful and she proved herself efa more than average intelintaee. All talk of

her alleged insanity seems unfounded. An
unprejudiced observer would not think her
other than sean. The damning evidence
she gave grew stronger under ozros-exami-
nation. It was another instance of the
case of Mrs. Hoertel, repeated for the ban-
fit of the state. The story told by eaeh
witem was made more effective by the
eforts of the defense to break its fore.

T. H. Cle )e1
50 NOR'H MAIN ST.

Bargains! Bargains!!
You have been disappointed

by the bargains you were
offered by other dealers that
you did not get. You are sure
to be when you did not call and
inspect my stock where you
will find greater bargains and
more pleasing and useful arti-
cles to select from than you will
find elsewhere in the city.
All my

DOLLS AND TOYS
Will be closed out at cost this
week to avoid carrying over to
the next Holiday Season.

Ghristmas Trees
Ara beautiful, but you can in-
crease their beauty ten fold by
purchasing some of the beauti-
lul Tree Ornaments you will
find in my stock. They were
selected by one who has had 15
years experience in buying this
classof go3ds. You cannot find
a greater or finer variety in the
city. Cable Christmas Candles
at a lower price than ever be-
fore offered, with candle hold-
ers to match. All goods are
marked in plain figures.

A Discount of 25 Per Cent
Will be made on all Christmas
Cards, Calendars, Eooklets and
Christmas Novelties.

Ganmes, Workboxes,
Albums, Iron Toys,

Doll Furniture,
Sleds, Etc, Etc.

General Agency Smith Premier
Typewriter.

-T. H. CLEWELL,-
50 North Main St.

THE GOVERNOR IN THE RING.

Easily Wins Fiset Beat With the
Borappers.

JACKSONyILLE, Dec. 22.-The Duval Ath-
letto club received a st-back to-day in its
efforts to pull off the Corbet-Mitchell
figt. The attorney for the club appeared
before Gov. Mitchell, at Tallahaesee, and
made application for a charter. This the
governor flatly refused, stating that nader
covrt of a charter the club proposed to vio-
late the laws of Florida. This proved a
bombtfo the sports and their oonsternation
was 2Ytther increased by knowledge that a
strong ltter against the fight bad been
writteja by the governor to J. 1R.
Tyson,,' a prominent gentleman of
this ••t., In which he cays he
will u6se8ll lawful. means to prevent the
flaht shd to bring to onnishment every
nerson who aide or abets any suoh disgrace-
ful bre•oh of the laws. A progamatlon to
all sheriffs in the state calling upon them
to use all lawful means to prevent the fight
and promising the aid of the entire oivil
and military force of the state in the proper
execution of his order has been issued, and
he relies upon all good law-abiding citizens
to aid him and the sheriffs in enforcing
the laws.

When the above letter was shown J. E.
Bowden, of the Athletito club. he said: *'We
fully sealize that Gov. Mitchell is slnoere,
but we don't believe when our courts shall
have decided this matter, which will be
very soon, that he will arrogate to himself
any authority in the premises or interpose
this interference. Should the decision be
against us there will be no oontest and I
shall abide by the decallon of the courts."

A CARNEGIEI CATASTROPHE.

Fourteen or More Employes Killed Whle
Workimg at Nlght.

Pxrr•nsno, Dec. 28.-An aseident hap-
pened at Homeaeted shortly after one
o'olock this (Saturday) morning, but it was
2:35 before news reached this city. No par-
ticulars have been reoeived up to 8:45 a. in.,
and very little is possible, as tele-
graph and telephone offices are
closed and there are no trains moving at
this hour. The telegraph operator at the
city form, a short distanos from Home-
stend, saya the acoident happened in the
new addition to the Carnegib mill. Four-
teen or fifteen ae known to be killed and
a number injured. Two dead have
been taken out and three injured.
He could not tell how the aooident
occurred, and was unable to leave
the oice. All efforts to get the Carnegie
people have failed. It is known that they
haveys been making extensive lmprovements
and were rushing work along, and were
working night pad day with a view to hav-
ing the new Bepartments ready by the
time the great plant resumed after the holi-
days.

A SIIOCKING ACCIDENT.

Caused by the Exploesion of a Boler in a
Lumber Mill.

KNoxvrLLn, Tenn., Dec. 22.-A most
shooting accident occurred at noon. The
boiler of the lumber mill of the Alexandria
Lumber company eszpoded, killing four
persons outright and wounding three
others. 'The killed are: J. M. Whitle,
Louis Palmer, Bherrod Dupes, Harrison
Caldwell. The inju:ed are: Tom Baly.
.olomon Henry, Joshua Massey. Usnry
will probably die.

Winter iatces.
SAN Fnaroeao., Dee. 22.-lix furlongs-

Mutineer. Amide, White Cloud, 1:18; six
furlongs-Lucky DoU , IRomulue. Norman-
die, 1:15%; mile--Wvanashott. Royal
Flush, bwrlt Bure, 1:47%; seven furlonas-
T'igress. Boston Ioy. Duke Sitevens, 1:81};
five farlonge--Red Li•ht, Thorhill. Mu-r
yen, 1:04%.

CrrY or Maxico, Deo. 22. -Eleventh-slz-
teent•-Texas,. uoampsnue,. Dave ., 1:12%;
three-eighths-Mignon. Mignard. Frean
Kyle. :87%l five-eighths--ir Lanoelot,
Laura BI, Morgan 0., 1:04%.

Notice to Stoek Owners.
Carr Bros. will feed horses and cattle hay

at $4 per month; also let them ran to straw
stacks. Have good sheds and spring water
that never freezes and 1,000 acres of good
pasture. Enquire at Britt & Dougherty's
livery stable.

MIstletoe and Holly.
Bouquets, greens, etc., for Christmas

decorations at the Sixth Avenue green-
house.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Ladies' musloale meets at Mrs.
Langley's to-day at 2:30.

The Military band gives another one of
their successful dances at Electric hall
Cbristmas night.

Starah Coyle, by her agent, J. O. Briscoe,
has filed notice of location of the Montana
Gold lode, in Unsle Sam district.

The second annual reception of Bird
lodge A. F. and A. H. takes place Thurs-
day, Dee. 28, at Ideal hall. anford & Evans
block. Admission 50 cents and supper 50
cents.

Real estat' transfers recorded yesterday
were: B. L. MeCullob, executor, to Barney
O'Neill, of Botte, lots 25 and 26, block 71.
Broadwater addition, for $600; Harvey
Hose to Elizur Beach, lots 14 and 15, block
80, Northern Pacific addition, $300.

The A. M. . ehurch Sunday school will
have a coneert and Christmas tree at the
Ideal hall Dec. 25. A good time ie antici.
pated to all who attend. Everybody is in-
vited and is requested to come early and
secure good seats. Supper will be served
after the concert.

Notices to avoid forfeiture have been
filed as follows: Matt Dorrity. Long
Branch and St. Lawrence lodes, Stemple
district, and Fountain lode. Ottawa dis-
trist; Nora Wear and others, Galoonda lode,
Stemple district; Great Falls Mining and
Prospecting company, Joe MoComb, kit.
Crolx and St. Louis lodes; Wm. Burke,
Portland and Benton lodes.

The commissioner of the general land
office has confirmed the decision of the
local land ofilce in the canes of Frank
Barnes va. Emma Nolliager. Barnes en-
tered a contest against the Nollinuer entry
and the local office dismissed it. The land
involved is in Valley county. The local of-
foe is also confirmed in the case of George
O. Deoacher vs. John O. Meeks. as well as
in the case of Chas. Curry vs. Henry 0.
McNally.

The Helena Rapid Transit railroad has
iseaed separate time cards for its Broad-
water and Fort Harrison. Lenox, Univer-
sity and depot lines to take effect to-mor-
row morning. These cards are ready for
distribution at its general ofltce on Sixth
avenue. They give the leaving time of
oars in either direction, arranged upon a
schedule which it is believed will better no-
commodate travel upon these lines. The
titue for making tripe is only lengthened
enough to give conductors and motormen
time to look sharply for passengers. There
i.as been some complaint that persons de-
Airing to take a car have been unable to
stop the car and have been psesed on the
sereet. This diffloilty it is hoped will be
obviated under the new time schedule.

Every lady in Helena should call and see the
beantiiul assortment of goods at t Park avenue.

h;bas, glaesware, silverware, et.

CAUGHT NEAR THE NEW "PEN."

Three Men Under Arrest at Billltgs for
teveral Robberlee.

An arrest of "thine bad men from Bitter
areek" was made this week by Sheriff Ram-
soy, assisted by deputies Chas. Stoll and
Will and Harry Ramsey, says the Billings
Times. The men gave their names as Ed.
Moore Martin Wilson and Bob Vestal, and
when arrested were camped near the bluffs.
and appropriately enough, in the vicinity
of the site of the proposed eastern state
prison. They are charged with robbery on
the Crow reservation, having on Saturday
night entered the store of Hugh Campbell,
the Indian trader, end held him ap to the
tunn of three or four hundred dollare. A.
M. Qutvey was also present at the hold-up,
and had to elevate hie hands as gracefully
as could under the oiroametaness. The de-
fendants were brought up before A. P.
Hart, United Btates commissioner, and the
preliminary examination was set for datur-
day, by whiho time Campbell and Qulvey
will be over to prove the robbery.

A number of horses have been brought in
from Bitter oteqk, where they were held by
the prisoners, and these have sinos been
identified by the pronerty of 8. I. Miller,
the stoekman, and were stolen from him.
Three Isaddles, etc., were found eached in
the grounds of the Yellowetone Fair asso.
ciatn. They are alseo believed to be the
men who robbed Lilley in Big Timber.
holding him np in his own saloon and get-
ting away with $80. The officers believe
they have several good oases agalnst them
and that they have three desperadoes in
obarse. The arrest wasee made quietly, the
officers belug in force and having all the
advantages of the "drop."

AN ANSWER TO-DAY.

Will Be Given to the Employes of the
Iorthera Paelao.

ET. PAU., Dee. 22.-The heads of the va-
rious organisations of employes of the
Northern Pacific met the offiieals of the
road to-day, the conferense lasting until
afternoon. Bachb organization's leader ar-
gued against the proposed reduotion of
wages. At the elose the otcials promised
to give their answer to-morrow morning.

Tramps Whipped Out or Town.

Axonnaso, Ind., Dee. 22.-The extreme
opposite of Gov. Lewelling's tramp policy
is puresue by Mayor Terhune, wh6, owing
to a numbse of resent tramp ontrages, isl
sued an order instrucatog the chlef of po-
lice to furnish each night patrolman
with a blacksnake whip. Every tramp will
be whipped out of the city and whipped
again if he returns.

PERSONAL.

O. A. Tibbetts, of Winston, is ia town.
Walter B. Clark, of Choteau, is in the

city on a visit.
Alfred Myers, the stookman of Livingston,

is stopping at The Helena.
J. D. Finn, superintendent of the Mon-

tana division of the Northern Pacific, nup
from Livingston.

Lieut. W, . Rivers, First cavalry. has
been traneferred from Fort Custer to Fort
Apache, Arizona end Lieut. 1. C. Wil-
liams trom Fort Apache to Fort Caster.

THE TWO MILLION MARE

The Merehants National Bank Has Gone
Beyond It.

In another column of this paper appears
the statement of the condition of the Mere
chanta National bank of tkheelretet-tt
cloes of business Dec. 19. The statement
is a most complimentary one, showing as it
does the obbtinued growth of the business
of this solid flnamolal institution, its
resources now being $2,067,639.01
This sum testifies in forcible terms
of the confidenoe of the people in the bank,
its offioers and stookbolders. Even the
dull months sines the last statement, Oct.
8, have witnessed the continual growth of
the Merchants National, showing that the
people recognize the able management,
skillful financiering and unlimited re-
soarces that enabled it to se gallantly
weather the recent financial storm. When
confidence was again restored and people
began to again put their money in bsnks
they naturally turned to the Merchants, its
history being such as to make it conspie-
nonu as the leading bank of the state.
pines Oct. 8 individual deposits subject to
cheek have increased from $244,014.20 to
the vast total of $402.888•95, and other
banks have increased their deposits in the
Merchants from a total of 84000 to $181.-
000.

The statement is at the same time indis-
potable evidence of the fact that Montana
has recovered from the panic and that the
Merchants has immensely increased its
proportion of the banking business of the
state.

THE LAST BUSY DAY.

The Christmas Shopper Will Be Abroad
in Force To-Day.

Helena merchants will be on the Jump to-
day from early morn till late at night. but
none will be so busy as the employes of the
Helena Book and Stationery company.
BaSes the holiday trade began that estab-
lishment has been making reductions in
prices that have caught the people and to-
day there will be a grand fnal effort to
meet both the demands and the purses of
those looking for holiday goods. This ef-
fort will not be confined to any particular
line. but will extend from toys to elegant
bric-a-brac, and from booklets to hand-
somely bound volumes for the library.
While great inroads have been ma4e Is the
big stook in the last three week, there
still remains what would be a big stock for
many establishments, and those who eca.
not find something suitable for a gift at
the Helena Book and Stationery company's
store to-day could not And is anywhere.
And the prices will be made to sell the
good.

HE LIVED RIOTOUSLY.

Confessed a shortage and paid He Had
Gone to Make It Up.

Special to The Independent.
BUTTa, Dee. 22.-Sheriff Curtis and Mr.

Bommers. of Helens, manager of the
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company,
are in town looking for G. A. Von Sehrilts,
manager of the company's Butte offioe. He
is said to be short $1,054.05 in his accounts.
He is also said to owe a few hundred del-
lars about town, borrowed money. He left
a letter to Mr. Sommers confessing his
guilt and saylng he had left town to try to
get money to make good the shortage. He
had been gamblling and had used the com-
pany's money to play even. He is believed
to be still in the eity, as he is thought to
have spent all his money gambling. A re-
ward of $200 has been offered for him.

The Governor Was Stubborn.
Dsrvur, Dec. 22.-Oov. Waite was la-

bored with by a sommittee of the Business
Men's convention to induce him not to call
an extra session of the legislature to deal
with the silver question. The governor
was stubborn, and to convines him that the
people are opposed to an extra session the
committee has celled for mass meetings
throughout the state.

An Aged Couple Clubbed to Death.
CIrNOInATI, Dse. 22.-Near Winohester,

Ohio, the dead bodies of L. P. Ryan and
wife, aged 81 and 78, were found at home.
The wounds on the bodies showed that
ther had been clubbed to death. Resome
Parker, colored was arrested on suspleion
and confessed, mplleating his half brother,
Sam Johnson.

A NEW QUESTION RAISED.

The Governor Asked to Resteor to Cltlsno.
ship a Federal Coviet.

An application recently made to the gov-
ernor by a man who served a term at the
Deer Lodge penitentUary alae a very fine
qunetion as to the power of state offueer to
restore to citizanship those who have been

aonvicted of offense. against federal laws
and have been released on completion of
their sentenoes. The man, who was oon-
vialod of robbing theo malls, received a seas
teanS of one Iear from last February. His
term expires next month, with good time
allowanee. He wrote stating that he was
saxions to regain his righltsa s ocitizen.
Under federal laws. a conviet to regain his
civil rights, mass be pardoned. Under
state laws, however, a man ean, after his
sentene. has expired, be roetored to. aill.
seaship by the governor, with the approval
of the board of pardons. The pardening
power. In cases of United States prisonera,
can only be exercised by the president.
The question as to whether the governor
can exeroise the right of restoring a United
Biates prisoner to oitieaship after he bhas
served out his sentence is a new one and
will hb looked up before say action 18
taken.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

Pants Clans Will Make His Peroehaie a4
Hers a Ce.'s.

The little one who wakes up Christmas
morning and fails to find stooking stuffed
with candles and other go•d things, will
have his bellef in Santa Clans changed to
infidelity. Buo they met not lose faith.
It is rumored that the good old man has
made special arrang•ments with Sam Hern
to get up a large stock of Sweet thingR for
his snnaal visit . Hers bseandes meade in
all shapes and styles; ribbon eandie. ean.dy
eanes for the little folks, ohsoolate ereme.
earamels. French eandies, and eandles.
They are all freshly made every day, and
made, to, of the best materlali and then
sold at the most reasonable fignre.

Tral Reobbers olled.

KEass Crrv, Dec. S.--A special to the
Time. from Vinito, L T., says an Uasso-
aesrnal attempt was made this eveainglat
Kelso. four mile north of hn, to hold ip
the Missouri. Kansas & Texu te••. The
switeh wa opened and the train rat qope


